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type" custom built 40 m dipole, the
aerial set up was easier and more
efficient. Atop the mast was the
clubs 2/70 co-linear.
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During Saturday, 6 members turned

up to operate on a very lively 40 m
band but only 3 were available on
the Sunday. This was due, in part,
to a clash with a RAYNET event.

o

nce again, we were at
Alderford Water Mill,
Sible Hedingham. Nine of
us turned up on Friday 8th to set up.
We were able to place the aerial
mast in a better position this year.

Mills On The Air
Tony, GØIAG
In need of a Tetleys!
As the mill has had new fencing put
up at the front, we were able to use
the posts for anchor points. This
also meant a much reduced feeder
length and with a new "Melvin

The station was closed down and
dismantled on the Sunday
afternoon. A total of 107 HF
contacts were made,
Cont.d P5
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M

be read in full on request if you
weren't there.

ay 4, being a bank
holiday, was a natter
night plus a showing of
TX factor episode 4.

The Founders Trophy, which is
decided by the committee officers,
was given To Jim GØDCR, for his
fund raising and help throughout the
year. We did remind Jim not to sell
it for scrap.

With only 8 members present the
first part of the evening, Mills On
The Air planning did not take long.
It was hoped that sufficient
members would attend to help at the
event. We then watched TX factor
4 which highlighted the massive
Freidrikshaven Rally. There were
an awful lot of big boys toys on
display. The event is Europe's
biggest rally and a great chance for
visitors to see the latest kit. How
about that for a club outing. Having
had refreshments and the raffle we
all left the building.

The Harold King award for articles
in BARSCOM was awarded to
Edwin GØLPO by Ian the Editor.

Meeting Reports
Tony, GØIAG

It was then time for the old
committee to stand down and new
members elected. There were no
volunteers or nominations for the
post of Chairman or Secretary, so
John and I agreed to carry on in our
previous posts. In my case, as
Chairman, because I now live 85
miles away, I will not be able to
attend every meeting. Edwin stood
down as Treasurer and of the 2
volunteers for that post, (Neville
G8CDG and
Cont.d P8

The AGM was held on Monday
18th May at the club QTH. There
were 14 members present. Among
those present, I was pleased to see,
was Roy G6XCY, the founder of
the club.
The meeting was opened and after
the minutes had been read and
adopted the committee members
gave their reports. These reports can
4
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three being duplicates and 4 on
VHF. Of these, 36 mills were
worked on HF, 2 of these in
Holland, and 1 mill on VHF.

All together a very enjoyable and
satisfying event for those who took
part. Also another great chance to
showcase our hobby and our club.

Club Meetings and Nets
September
Understanding Propagation
RSGB/GØLPO
14 Club Net
21 Railway on the Air planning /
‘Tx factor’
28 Club Net

June
1 Construction Contest
8 Club Net
15 DF hunt
22 Club Net
25 Visit to Bletchley Park
29 Club Net

6
13
20
27

7

July
BBQ
Club Net
Aerial clinic
Club Net

5
12
19
26

November

August
3
10
17
24
31

October
JOTA planning / ‘Tx factor’
Club Net
Surplus equipment sale
Club Net

2
9
16
23
30

TBA
Club Net
TBA
Club Net
Club Net

7
14
21
28

Club Net - 08.00 pm local time
2 Meters (S15) (145.375 MHz)

5

TBA
Club Net
TBA
Club Net
Club Net
December
Christmas party with food
and entertainment
Club Net
TBA
Club Net
1
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14
19
21
28

Contests
VHF/UHF
June
2 2000-2230 144MHz UKAC
9 2000-2230 432MHz UKAC
14 0900-1300 2nd 144MHz
Backpackers
16 2000-2230 1.3GHz UKAC
20-21 1400-1400 50MHz Trophy
23 2000-2230* SHF UKAC
50MHz UKAC
28 0900-1200 50MHz Contest CW
28 1400-1600 70MHz Cumulatives
30 2000-2230 70MHz UKAC

2000-2230 432MHz UKAC
1000-1600 70MHz Trophy
2000-2230 1.3GHz UKAC
2000-2230* SHF UKAC
50MHz UKAC
Times marked with a * denote
times vary per band
HF

June
1 1900-2030 80m CC DATA
6-7 1500-1500 NFD
10 1900-2030 80m CC CW
18 1900-2030 80m CC SSB
July
6 1900-2030 80m CC CW
15 1900-2030 80m CC SSB
19 0900-1600 Low Power Contest
23 1900-2030 80m CC DATA
25-26 1200-1200 IOTA Contest

July
4-5
1400-1400* VHF NFD
5 1100-1500 3rd 144MHz
Backpackers
7 2000-2230 144MHz UKAC

Y

ou may have seen in
RadCom and on their
website that the RSGB has
launched a new online magazine for
its members called RadCom Plus.

2m.
Dual Z-Match, Covering 1.8 MHz
to 146 MHz,
Examining Sporadic-E
High performance commonmodes chokes
Screening,
to
stop
stages
interacting and oscillating, or to
stop unwanted radiation
A versatile PLL PC board design,
to provide accurate, stable
frequency source.

RadCom Plus is available on the
RSGB website (Membership
Services login required).
The opening issue includes:
The DG8, a low-cost, high
performance masthead pre-amp for
6
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T

The Y Service Units
Phantom
Deception
SOE Agents
Auxiliary Units UK Based

he
1930’s
saw
the
introduction of wireless cars,
the cars were the Austin 7
with vehicle mounted antenna, and
the No 1 army set.

Royal Signals Museum - II
Edwin, GØLPO

After the Second World War
British troops were drawn into
several conflicts with the
breakdown of the British, French
and Dutch empires.

The second world war 1939 - 1945
– saw the army ill equipped, signals
units were rushed to France with
some signalers not fully trained and
with obsolete equipment.
The signalers made extensive use of
the telephone system in France and
Belgium, augmented by cables laid
by the Royal signals, a wireless
network, together with dispatch
riders. R & D centred on equipment
being compact, lightweight and
easy to use.
One of the most
innovative
developments was the wireless set
no 10 which combined the newly
developed radar with multi channel
telephones. The No 10 set was first
used after D Day and remained in
service use until 1950.

The museum has examples of
equipment and stories from that
period. The Conflicts included the
following:
Palestine 1945 - 1948
Aden
1956 - 1967

The success of the Royal Signals
Units led to the establishment of
several specialist units including :7
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Malaya
Dhofar
Korea
Egypt
Cyprus

the D11 and the container version
the D13 went to the Marconi
Company, Most were assembled
and commissioned at Rivenhall
during the early 1960’s. I had the
pleasure of being part of the small
team that assembled them.

1948 – 1960
1969 - 1976
1950 – 1953
1945 – 1956
1955 – 1959

The cold war and the British Army
of the Rhine saw the Royal signals
units serving on the front line.

Since the second world war the
equipment used for communications
has developed from the 19 set and
the 1154/1155 and the introduction
of Larkspar, Clansman into the
1970s and Bomen for the future.
Telephone system have included
Bruin then Ptarmigan.
More recent conflicts have needed
satellite communication support e.g.
the Falklands war 1982. And the
Gulf War 1991. All of the conflicts
are covered in detailed displays at
the Royal Signals Museum.

The image above is the Museum's
K9 Box Body Vehicle. It was used
extensively by the Corps and was a
work horse during the Cold War.

It was a visit to remember I would
encourage anyone to visit if in the
area.

This vehicle was a D11 HF radio
detachment. The main contract for
Ian G8MKN). Neville was
elected by vote.

done to find a new venue. The
Chairman said that suitable halls in
the area were not available on our
meeting nights but the search goes
on. In the meantime we do have
somewhere to meet.

The 2 non post members voted in
were Geoff G1WRH and Melvin
GØEMK. Howard G6 LXK and Ian
G8MKN agreed to continue with
the Library and as Editor. In AOB
Ian asked if any thing had been

There being no further business the
meeting closed.
8
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14th JUNCTION 28 QRP RALLY
– Alfreton. 0115 930 7322,
adylawri@btinternet.com.
[www.snadarc.com].

Rallies
6 JUNE
SUSSEX ELECTRONICS &
RADIO FAIR (SERF 2015) –
Eastbourne, info@serf.org.uk
[www.serf.org.uk].

20 JUNE
SOUTH
LANCS
SUMMER
RALLY – Wigan. Jason, GØIZR
01942 735 828.
[www.slarc.co.uk/rally].

7 JUNE
CENTRAL SCOTLAND MINI
HAM RADIO CONVENTION –
Livingston. John, MMØJRR,
01506 437 908,
johnrayne@gmail.com.
~~
SPALDING & DARS ANNUAL
RALLY – The Sir John Gleed
Technology
School,
Halmer
Gardens, Spalding, Lincs PE11 2EF.
TI S22, free CP, OT 10am. TS, C,
CBS. John, G4NBR, 07946 302 815,
rally-secretary@sdars.org.uk.
[www.sdars.org.uk].

21 JUNE
28th NEWBURY RADIO RALLY
– Newbury Phill Morris, G6EES,
07771 504 738,
rally@nadars.org.uk.
[www.nadars.org.uk].
~~
BARNSLEY LAMFEST RADIO
RALLY – Claire Marsh, 01226 361
700, sales@hamradio-shop.com.
26 – 28 JUNE
HAMTRONIC
SHOW,
FRIEDRICHSHAFEN, Germany.
[ w w w . h a m r a d i o friedrichshafen.de].

14 JUNE
EAST SUFFOLK WIRELESS
REVIVAL (Ipswich Radio Rally) –
The Orwell Crossing Lorry Park,
A14 Eastbound, Nacton, Ipswich,
IP10 0DD. TI S22, CP, OT 9.30, £2,
CBS, B&B, SIG, LRC, RSGB book
stall, GB4SWR HF station, C, LB.
Kevin, G8MXV, 07710 046 846.
[www.eswr.org.uk].

28 JUNE
WEST OF ENGLAND RADIO
RALLY – Somerset.
Shaun, G8VPG, 01225 873 098
rallymanager@westrally.org.uk.
[www.westrally.org.uk].

http://rsgb.org/main/news/rallies/
9
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BADARS e-mail directory
This has been removed at the request of the committee.

BLETCHLEY PARK TRIP. 25th June.
The pick up points for the trip are as follows:8.30 am. FlagFinders depot Coggeshall road, Braintree. NO car
parking.
8.45am Edwin's QTH Panfield Lane, Braintree. LIMITED parking
available.

BADARS Club Library
We hold a collection of books and DVDs that feature electronic
construction, operation, the history of radio, shortwave listening and other
forms of technology to do with radio, including the ‘Secret’ work
carried-out by amateurs during the war years.
Most hires are 20p per session.

Committee

Chairman:
Tony King GØIAG

07972 850232

Secretary/Membership Secretary:
John

M5AJB

01787 460947

1 Ross Cottage, Southey Green

Treasurer:
Neville

G8CDG

Ordinary Members:
Geoff
Melvin

G1WRH 01376 323223
GØEMK
10
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Braintree and District Amateur Radio Society
deadline for copy is the 28th of each
month. Members may sell or
exchange equipment etc. before the
start of each meeting, during the
tea/coffee break and may advertise
in BARSCOM free of charge.

The club meets every 1st and 3rd
Monday of the month at Braintree
Hockey Club, Church Street,
Bocking. Doors open at 7.30 pm,
meetings run from 8 pm to 10 pm.
Membership is £16 annually;
Senior members (State Retirement
age) and Junior members, under
18, pay £10. A door fee of £1 is
also payable at each meeting by
members and visitors.

Some members have had problems
with UHF and BZ access, and as a
result the Club Net will now
operate on 2 metres only. This
should make it easier for all
members to remember the
frequency, and for non-members
to find the net. The net will use
V30 (S15) 145.375 MHz, starting
20.00 hrs local time on the 2nd, 4th,
and 5th Mondays of each month.

BARSCOM is sent to members by
e-mail on the first of the month;
paper copies are available at the
first meeting of the month (plus
postage if appropriate). The usual

The deadline for submissions for the next edition
is 25th of the month. Items will be published in the first
available edition subject to space availability.
For more information and pictures of events and projects see
our Web Site at www.badars.co.uk
Please contact our Chairman for details about commercial
adverts.
BARSCOM Editor (Ian, G8MKN)) © BADARS 2015
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Due to massive expansion we have now moved, lock stock & barrel, to Staines.
Come and visit our new Superstore at Wessex House, Drake Avenue, Staines, Middlesex TW18 2AP.
CONTACT US
Martin Lynch & Sons Ltd.
Wessex House, Drake
Avenue
Staines, Middlesex TW18
2AP

OPENING HOURS
Mon - Fri: 9.00am to 5.30pm
Sat: 9.30am to 4.30pm

Tel: 0345 2300 599

FRIENDLY HELPFUL
ADVICE
We pride ourselves on our
customer service. We
believe
that it has been instrumental
in making us the number

SAFE ONLINE SHOPPING
Shopping online with ML&S is
safe
and secure. E&OE

FOLLOW US ON TWITTER

The Only Way is Wessex

S

o we’ve moved. After ten years in Chertsey
we were bursting at the seams and couldn’t
get any more stock inside if we tried. Ditto
staff. Bar “ bunk-desks” (if there is such a thing),
there was nowhere for anyone else to go. Worse
than that, they are knocking
the building down later this year!
This is our 25th year of serving Radio Hams
throughout the world. It’s thanks to all the continual
support we get from loyal customers that we’ve
grown to be probably the largest dedicated Ham
Radio store in Europe – literally.
Tapping this out from my new little ofﬁce (I’ve got
used to having the smallest ofﬁce in the building
over the years), I can still hear tradesmen banging
away, still painting, electricians still wiring and even
plumbers ﬁnishing off in our new Superstore.
All the stock is ﬁnally at our new “home” here in
Staines upon Thames and whilst the tradesman aren’t
quite ﬁnished, they certainly should be by the time
you read this. Mail order is working at 100% and we
are still ﬁlling up our massive showroom. It’s been an
unbelievably hard slog, think of moving house then
magnify it at least ten times. Will I be moving again? I
very much doubt it.
So a BIG thank you to all my customers and suppliers
far and wide for helping to get ML&S this far. We are
certainly looking forward to the next 25 years. I’ll be in
my eighties by then so you might not see me quite as
often as you do now! Do pop in and see us and say
hello, remember we are just across the road from the
mainline Staines railway and Junction 13 of the M25.
Best 73
Martin G4HKS & the team.
Finally, thanks to all my staff for helping with the
move, setting up all over again and working through
general mayhem throughout the exercise. What a
team! If you want to join us as a part timer and live
locally, pop in for an informal chat.

The UK’s Biggest Ham Radio Dealer
Has Moved and is OPEN for Business
ML&S Mobile site now live! Just click www.hamradio.co.uk/mobile from any mobile

